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Abstract: Thee paper preseents some of the findings of
o an
empirical ressearch carriedd out in 20099 on the topiic of
corporate govvernance of puublic interest entities
e
in Rom
mania.
The researchh found therre is confusion regarding the
implementatioon of corporate governance reggulations, as weell as
a certain lack of interest and knowledge in this
t field. The paper
p
presents the faactors that leadd to this state off facts .The strenngths
and weaknesses of the regullatory framewoork are also poointed
out, together with
w suggestionss for improvingg it.
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1. INTRODU
UCTION
Corporate governance iss a topic of greeat interest, booth at
national andd at internatiional level. According
A
to the
Organization on Economic Co-operation and Developm
ment,
corporate governance comprises a country’s public and prrivate
institutions, both formal andd informal, which together goovern
the relationshiip between the people
p
that mannage companies and
all others whho invest resouurces in the coountry’s compaanies.
Corporate goovernance meaans the existeence of a seet of
relationships between
b
a comppany’s manageement, the boarrd, its
shareholders and
a other stakeeholders. Due to the importannce of
this field, the international literature
l
compprises a diversiity of
studies on coorporate governnance. Researcch such as that of
Jeffers (2005, 221– 232) and Letza et al. (20008, 17-32) anaalyses
different corpporate governannce models. Moreover,
M
theree are
numerous emppirical studies such as Bhagat and
a Bolton (20008).
However, although therre is an obvioous interest inn the
Romanian liteerature for the concept
c
of „corpporate governaance”,
for different mechanisms
m
rellated to corporaate governance (e.g.
accounting poolicies – Petree et al., 2010)) and for corpporate
governance syystems in otherr countries, emppirical studies (such
(
as Manolescuu et al., 2010) are scarce. Moreover,
M
the legal
requirements in Romania regarding thhe introductionn of
corporate goveernance principples are young (less
(
than 5 yearrs).

2. RESEARCH OBJECT
TIVES
On this baackground, the empirical
e
reseaarch on the corpporate
governance off public interestt entities in Rom
mania is originaal and
novel. The reesearchers’ objectives were to
t find out: hoow is
control perceiived in public interest entities; which aree the
forms of contrrol; what is thee control’s role in the entity; which
w
are the controol tools; what’s the task of managerial conntrol;
what are the managerial
m
conttrol tools; whatt are the instrum
ments
and objectives of internal control;
c
the linnk between intternal
audit and coorporate goveernance; opinioons on the audit
committee; thhe connection between
b
audit committee, intternal
control, internnal audit and financial
fi
audit. The central ovverall
research question was: “To what exttent are corpporate
governance regulations
r
prroperly knownn, understood and
implemented by
b Romanian public
p
interest entities?”
e
Moreeover,
the relevant naational regulatioons were also assessed.
a

3. RESEARCH
R
D
DESIGN
The
T
research was carried out in 2009. An empiricall
reseaarch approach was
w chosen. Thhe questionnairres were sent too
all categories
c
of puublic interest eentities and thee answers weree
received mostly froom qualified peersons: managers, members off
a
committeees, members off the board, execcutive directorss
the audit
etc. A number off 105 entities (see Table 1) answered thee
nched questionnnaires. The sam
mple represents approximatelyy
laun
20%
% of the total population.
National comppanies/national eentities
Trade companiies
Credit institutions
Insurance com
mpanies
Non-banking financial
f
instituttions
Other legal forrm

6,67 %
51,48 %
18,14 %
3,81 %
16,09 %
3,81 %

Tab.. 1. Structure off the sample

R
F
FINDINGS
4. RESEARCH
Answers
A
were gathered, aggrregated and prrocessed. Thus,,
the strengths
s
and weaknesses
w
of thhe process of assimilating
a
thee
corp
porate governannce principles in Romania were
w
identified..
The main findings refer
r
to:
• the
t strengths annd weaknesses oof the regulatorry framework;
• the
t understandiing of the corpoorate governancce concept;
• understanding
u
t responsibiliities of the entitties, in general,,
the
and
a of the publlic interest entities, in particullar, in applyingg
corporate
c
goverrnance principlees;
• the
t
connectionn between m
managerial control, internall
control,
c
internaal audit, and external audit and
a the role off
each
e
of these mechanisms
m
withhin corporate governance;
• the
t
communiication to sstakeholders on corporatee
governance
g
issuues etc.
This
T paper pressents the researrch findings thaat resulted from
m
the critical
c
analysis of the regulaatory frameworrk on corporatee
goveernance, perforrmed by taking into consideraation the resultss
of th
he survey. The questionnairess revealed conffusion and lackk
of decision
d
in public interest entities in matterss related to thee
impllementation of corporate goveernance regulatiions. The paperr
presents the factorss that lead to thhis state of conffusion and lackk
of decision, to be found
f
in the leggal framework. Moreover, thee
stren
ngths of the reegulatory fram
mework are alsso pointed out,,
togeether with suggeestions for imprroving it.
F
leadin
ng to confusion
n in implementting corporatee
4.1 Factors
governance
g
regulations
Firstt of all, in Rom
mania, the legisslative process regarding
r
tradee
com
mpanies, in geneeral, and financcial institutionss, in particular,,
was influenced by Romania’s objjective to beco
ome member off
E
Unionn.
the European

Therefore, the law on trade companies and the legislation
applicable to public interest entities comply with the
requirements of the adherence treaty, of the European
Directives, of the related regulations, decisions and
recommendations, and with the requirements regarding
financial reporting and internal and external control.
Second, most of the legal requirements on the introduction
of corporate governance principles are relatively young (under
five years) (e.g. the amendments of the law on trade companies
starting with 2006 and until today).
Third, although the law on trade companies was introduced
by the Ministry of Justice, this Ministry does not have the
obligation to issue application norms. All these aspects lead to
frequent confusion in implementing corporate governance
regulations.
Additionally, in Romania, unlike the majority of the
member states of the European Union, there was no corporate
governance code for companies and no culture in this respect.
The regulations regarding the roles of basic corporate
governance mechanisms, such as internal control and audit
committees were issued either incompletely or with delay. This
is another factor which has lead to confusion and lack of
decision in public interest entities.
4.2 Improvements of the relevant regulatory framework
Following the research carried out, we found that there is a
need for improving the legal framework on internal control.
The requirements of the Law on trade companies no. 31/1990
(subsequently amended and republished) are not explicit with
respect to internal control (the law refers to financial control
and not internal control).
However, the Order of the Ministry of Public Finance no.
3055/2009, applicable since the 1st of January 2010, fills a gap
in internal control, in general, and in accounting and financial
internal control, in particular, by comprising clear requirements
in this matter.
We think that the requirements of these regulations are very
useful for external auditors in assessing the internal control
system. In our opinion, the accounting regulations mentioned,
that concern all categories of entities, should considerably help
the persons charged with corporate governance, the entities’
management, and the financial auditors in making internal
control an essential factor in providing information that is
reliable and in compliance with the legal provisions of the
professional standards.
At the same time, in our opinion, the Law on trade
companies should be modified, so that the legal requirements
regarding the responsibilities for setting up the internal control
system to be clear and explicit.
An important role in enhancing the process of
implementing corporate governance principles in Romania is
played by statutory audit. International auditing standards set
clear responsibilities for statutory auditors regarding the
communication with those charged with governance (ISA 260,
“Communication with those charged with governance” and ISA
265, “Communicating Deficiencies in Internal Control to Those
Charged with Governance and Management”).
The auditor should communicate adequately the internal
control deficiency identified according to his/her professional
judgment to the persons charged with governance and to the
management of the audited entities.
These clearly defined responsibilities regarding the
statutory auditors lead, in our opinion, to the need of permanent
actions of the national professional body (The Chamber of
Financial Auditors of Romania - CFAR).

The Chamber of Financial Auditors of Romania should
analyze and debate practical matters related to communication,
since this leads to great advantages for all.

5. CONCLUSIONS
The research pointed out the strong and weak points of the
process of assimilating the corporate governance principles in
Romania. Within the entities in the sample, the research found
situations of confusion regarding the implementation of
corporate governance regulations, as well as a certain lack of
interest and knowledge in this field.
The paper contains the results of the critical analysis of the
relevant national regulations that exist at this point. The authors
identified the weaknesses of the regulatory framework on
corporate governance and implicitly the factors that lead to
confusion in the implementation process. Moreover, authors
emphasize the strengths of the regulatory framework and make
suggestions for further improving it.
The research’s limits consist in the fact that the research
focused on the compliance with the current minimal
requirements in the Romanian legislation on corporate
governance.
We think that the research could be extended in the future,
in order to find solutions to the identified deficiencies, to
improve the existing legislation, to create a corporate
governance culture, to enable persons charged with corporate
governance to understand their responsibility and to develop
training programs in this area.
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